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The Sage’s Truthful Words: A Long-Life Prayer for His Eminence
Lati Rinpoche’s Reincarnate Tenzin Jangchub

Chosphel Rinpoche

O Manjushri Lama Tsongkhapa, Second Buddha, and Lineage Sons!
As bright as sunshine, you have clearly elucidated
The Sutra and Tantra discourses of the peerless omniscient Buddha.
Kindly bless me to speak the Sage’s truthful words.

In the mandala of innumerable Dharma Holders (Tenzin), you are a
brilliant gem.
You protect Dharma and lead sentient beings - You are the one who
has actualized the realities of all phenomena (Jangchub).
You are endowed with gifts to spread the Dharma of scriptures and
the Dharma of realizations (Chosphel).
Please live long as a guide for an ocean of sentient beings.

You are a snow lion of Buddha Dharma.
The back of your neck is covered by the rich mane of accomplished
study, contemplation, meditation, teaching, debate, and composition.
Your claws are marked with the sharpness of scriptural and analytical
reasoning.
Please live long as the King of the snow mountain that is Buddha
Dharma.

In short, your liberating life story and all the deeds of your predecessor,
Are the source of Dharma, joy, and benefit sentient beings.
While streaming the spontaneous blessing of your predecessor,
Please live long as a sublime refuge for the fortunate devotees.

By virtue of the Venerable, Sublime Guru’s altruism and aspirational
prayers,
Conjoined with the pure bond and faith of the blessed disciples,
And by the power of the Dharma protectors,
May we swiftly realize our dedication prayers.
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Colophon: This long life prayer and supplication entitled The Sage’s Truhful
Words: A Long Life Prayer for His Eminence Lati Rinpoche ‘s Reincarnate
has been composed at the request, with traditional scarf and offering,
of the following individuals and organizations: 
a predecessor’s close disciple, His Eminence Lochen Rinpoche, Head of 
Himalayan Buddhism, a former abbot of Shartse Jangchub Choeden, a former
abbot of Gyuto Tantric College Thubten Tenzin, Gaden Shartse Norling
Monastic College, Spiti Kyil Monastery Norbu Gephel, Spiti Dragkhar
Monastery, Yagra Dragja Monastery in Tibet, Gashar Education Committee,
Gashar Phukhang House, Gashar Thepo House, Gashar Ngari House,
Gashar Zong Labrang, Gashar Khari Labrang, Gaden Shartse Thubten
Dhargye Ling in Long Beach, California, U.S.A., Gaden Shartse Drophen
Ling Center in Singapore, Gaden Shartse Phende Legshe Ling Center in
Malayasia, Gaden Shartse Dongag Shedrub Nyamshe Khang in Taiwan, all
the senior and junior members and disciples of Lati Labrang, and all the
local people of Spiti Valley.

His Most Eminence Khensur Lati Rinpoche Jetsun Jangchub Tsultim has
been most kind to all of us. May His Eminence Lati Rinpoche’s Reincarnate
Tenzin Jangchub Chosphel be able to spontaneously follow suit the study,
contemplation, meditation, teaching, debate, composition, and beneficial
deeds of his predecessor without any obstacles. With these aspirational
prayers, I, the 104th Gaden Throne Holder Lobsang Tenzin completed this
long-life prayer in the Tibetan Royal Year 2148 alias International Year
2021, November 11.

Booklet Designer: Nyagre Konchok Dakpa of Gashar Library.

Translator’s Note: At the request of Lati Labrang, Dr. Tenzin Dorjee, a
fortunate disciple and translator of His Most Eminence Lati Rinpoche,
humbly and devotedly, rendered the Tibetan phonetic and English translation 
of this long-life prayer of His Eminence Lati Rinpoche Tenzin Jangchub
Chosphel by the 104th Gaden Tri Rinpoche. Connie Pham, a devotee of Lati 
Rinpoche, kindly edited the English translation. Everything was coordinated 
and completed on the auspicious Vajrayogini Tsog Day of November 29, 2021. 
Sarvamangalam!
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Zhabten Soldeb Drang Song Den Tsig Ches Jawa Zhug So

Ma wa da me kun khyen do ngag ten
Gang ri’ jong su nyi tar sel zed pa

Jam gon gyal wa nyis pa yab ses kyis
Drang song den tsig ma wa’i shis pa tsol.

Ten zin je wa’i kyil khor zes pai’ gyen
Shes jai’ nas kun jang chub ten dro’i gon

Lung tog dam chos phel wa’i pelyon chen
Dul ja gya tso’i gon du zhab ten shog.

Thos sam gom dang chad tsod tsom pa’i tsal
Yong zog yu ral thug pos nya’ kheb shing
Lung rig der kyim non po’i pal den pa’i

Thup ten gang ri’i dag por zhab ten shog.

Dor na gong ma’i zepa nam thar kun
Ten dang dro wa’i phen de jung wa’i zhir
Lhun drup gyun me chad pa’i trin las kyis
Kel sang dul ja’i gyen du zhab ten shog.

Jes tun lama’i thug kyed mon lam dang
Kel sang dul ja’i dad dam tsang ma’i kham

Chos sung thu top chig tu dum pa las
Ji tar mon pa’i don kun lhun drop shog.
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Ches zhab ten sol deb drang song den tsig ches jawa dini; Ku gong ma’i 
nang  lob  himalayai  nang  pa’i  U  tri  lochen  Rinpoche  chog  dang  shartse 
khensur jangchub choeden, gyuto khensur thubten tenzin, Gaden Shartse 
Norling Datsang. Spiti Kyilgon Norbu Gephel Ling, Spiti Drag khar gonpa, 
bod yara drag ja gonpa, gashar shesyon Ihentsog. gashar phukhang 
khangtsen, gashar thepo khangtsen, gashar nyaris khangtsen, gashar zong 
ladrang, gashar khari ladrang, Gaden Shartse Thubten Dhargye Ling, Long 
Beach, CA, U.S.A., Gaden Shartse Drophen Ling, Singapore, Gaden Shar-
tse Phende Legshe Ling. Malayasia, Gaden Shartse Donag Shedrup Ling. 
Taiwan. Lati ladranggi getrug gen shon kun, spiti khul gyis serkya mi mang 
yong kyis ten chas rekul nang wa dang; Lati Rinpoche khensur jetsun jang-
chub tsultim pelzang po chog dag chag la katrin shintu chewas kyang tsanm 
jar te; chog trul Rinpoche Tenzin Jangchub Chosphel gang nyid kutse zetrin 
gong ma’i namthar Ihur zhes kyis lob nyer la gegpar mi jung wa dang thos 
sam gom
sum dang chad tsod tsom sum sog dam pa gong ma’i nam thar dag gir zhes 
te kuzed tharchin yong wa’i mon dun chas gaden trithog 104 pa’i denrab 
trizin Lobsang Tenzin gyis bod gyal lo 2148 chilo 2021 dawa 11 tses 11 la.

Depzug khod drigpa Gashar pezoe nyagre kunchok dakpa.
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